
 

Middle East & Africa young creatives named Next Creative
Leaders 2022 winners

Three young creatives from Kenya and United Arab Emirates are among the 25 global winners in Next Creative Leaders
(NCL) 2022.

Source: © One Club One Club

Announced by the One Club for Creativity and The 3% Movement, the NCL recognises women and non-binary creatives on
the rise.

From Dubai is Sarah Guessoum, creative strategy lead, TikTok - Bytedance, and from Nairobi are Chesang’ Koech, senior
writer at Ogilvy Africa and Joss Ng’ang’a, creative director at Dentsu Creative.

Each NCL winner receives a one-year complimentary individual membership with The One Club, with opportunities to
participate in future One Club awards juries, and complimentary tickets to a One Club professional development conference
($1,000+ value), panels, and mentorship events.

The complete list of NCL 2022 winners can be found here.

Global platform

Now in its eighth year, NCL Leaders is a free portfolio competition that identifies, celebrates, and gives a global platform to
talented women and non-binary creatives who are making their mark on the world with both their work and a unique point of
view on creative leadership that’s changing the industry for the better.
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Eligible entrants for NCL are those who are stepping into leadership roles, including copywriters, art directors, designers,
ACDs, newly-promoted creative and design directors with less than one year in the role, and creative teams who are doing
game-changing work.

Entrants are judged on four-to-six pieces of creative work and information about how they — and their work — are pushing
the industry forward and making a positive contribution in terms of diversity, mentoring, and advocacy.

Making a real difference

“For nearly two decades, The One Club has focused on programming that helps improve the industry's diversity and gender
equality,” says Kevin Swanepoel, CEO, The One Club.

“We are proud to produce programmess like Next Creative Leaders that identify, elevate and give voice to those in every
region around the world who are making a real difference. In addition to making their own inroads, NCL winners are also
opening the door and inspiring the next generation of women and non-binary creatives.”

Kat Gordon, The 3% Movement founder and CEO, echoes this enthusiasm and reminded the creative world how necessary
programs like Next Creative Leaders are.

“When 3% was founded in 2012, many creative competitions had all-male juries, steep entry fees, and a tendency to
reward one kind of work and one kind of creator,” she said. “Next Creative Leaders has demonstrated the bounty of
creativity that arises when everyone is invited.”

The One Club and The 3% Movement will host a celebration event for this year’s winners on 19 January, 2023 at The One
Club gallery space

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com
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